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DIKSON ARGABETA UP FINE HAIR

Delicate products are the secret of vaporous effects ARGABETA line UP for FINE HAIR
without VOLUME. By combining cellulose powder and the beneficial properties of sweet
orange essential oil and Argan oil, hair ends are volumizzati from the heart of fiber from
root to tip. Cellulose powder, in contact with water, increases in volume and, resting on the
hair, increases the density of the hair fiber visibly improving texture. The volume is
consolidated thanks to the drying and guarantees to fine hair without volume thickening
and volumizing action. Sweet orange essential oil and Argan oil protects hair texture,
making them shine of extraordinary brilliance and impalpable softness, while Sls free
formulas and ultra soft textures complete perfection of treatment ARGABETA UP making it
an invaluable ally to the beauty of fine hair without volume.

ARGABETA SHAMPOO UP
Powdered cellulose, sweet orange essential oil and Argan oil, is characterized by a perfect
Alchemy sweet orange essential oil, Argan oil and powdered cellulose, which in contact
with water increases the volume and the density of the hair fiber. ARGABETA UP
SHAMPOO FINE HAIR is ideal to cleanse her hair delicate and lacking in volume, carrying
out an action inspessente and invigorating and revealing a exceptional brilliance.
packaging: bottles of 500 ml and 250.

CONDITIONER ARGABETA UP
Powdered cellulose, sweet orange essential oil and Argan oil. It is characterized by a light
texture, smooth and creamy, perfect for conditioning, flesh out and thicken the hair thinner
and without body. Cellulose powder, which in contact with water increases the volume and
the density of the hair fiber, with sweet orange essential oil and Argan oil improves visibly
and touch the hair texture and let them shine of gloss.
packaging: bottles of 500 ml and 250.

ARGABETA VOLUMISING SPRAY UP
Powdered cellulose, sweet orange essential oil and Argan oil. Fine hair become
voluminous and textured thanks to the synergistic action of cellulose powder, sweet
orange essential oil and Argan oil. ARGABETA UP VOLUMIZING SPRAY does not weigh
down thanks to a uniform consistency and ultra thin vaporization that restores shine to hair
without volume. Without rinsing.
packaging: bottle of 150 ml
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